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'44L sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
compromised. Itknows no baseness; it cowers to

110_67er; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
oaTr idespotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
*an Libor mud Property. It is the sentiment of
Freedom, of equal rights, of eqtai oblifationi-,AO
taw ot aatereirerva4ing die law et theland."

WAYNESBURei PA.

Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1863.
"while the Army is fighting,you, as

Citizens, see that the War is prosecuted
for the preservation of the Union and
Constitution, for your Nationality and
your Rights as Citizens."—GEOP. B.
MeCI.ELLAN.

OUR WESTERN SUBSCRIBERS MUST
SETTLE UP.

Our subscribers in the West must settle
heir accounts. Many have done so, but

:a great many have not. All who fail to
pay up by the IST OF APRIL NEXT,
will have their patient discontinued and
4beir accounts put in course of immediate
.collection. We neither print for glory
.nor fun, and it is time our distant patrons
understood this. We shall not again re-
mind them of it. tf.

DEMOCRATIC OLUBS.
We suggest to out Democratic friends

tifititikhout the county the propriety and
importance of organizing Clubs for the
d',Hptination of the great political truths
hell by our party, and for the advance-
ment of its interests and the inteeests
of the country. in this grave crisis.—
The approaching Gurbernatorial canvas
trill be an important one, and the pre-
patations for it should be early and
thitavough. The people cannot be made
too familiar with the issues it will
present, if they would reach right and pa-
triotic conclusions. The Democratic par-

ti tuts nothing to fear from the most rigid
scrutiny of its aims and the closest and
most careful examination of its creed and
*icy in this, or in any put lie emergency.

efts history is a proud one, and its patriot-
ism deep and broad enough to restore the
thtion as it was under the Constitution as it

. is. No other party in the country is equal
to the task, as has•been lamentably dem-
onstrated, or is willing to undertake it. Let
us therefore be the More alive to the re-

sporisibilities of the crisjs, and the more
faithful in the discharge of the duties it

imposes. To this end, let the party every

where organize.

THE LEADER OT THE "LOYALISTS."
The notorions Thad: Stevens, of the

Lancaster District in this State, is the ac-
knowledged leader of the- Republican or
Abolition party in the lower House of
Congress. His oninioneoit is fairly pre-
sumable, are those of at least two-thirds
of his political associates; and in order to

show how LOYAL he is "i n hie utterances and
intentions, we reproduce the following ex-

tract from a speech made at the opening
of the present session:—

"This talk of RESTORING the UNION
AS IT WAS under the CONSTITUTION
AS IT IS, is one. of the ABSURDITIES
which I have heard repeated until 1 have
become about SICK of it. This Union
shall NEVER, with my consent, BE RE-
STORED under the Constitution as it ie."

Now, the Union as it was, says a cotem-
porary, was a Union of free and slave
States, and such it has always been. Our
fhthers took the States as they were, and
formed a Union with them as they were.
That was the only possible Union THEN,
and it is the only possible Union NOW.
They did not undertake to remodel the
states, to makti them uniform on the sub-

ject of slavery. They knew it was a task
beyond their power, and beyond their right
to undertake. It never occurred to them
to confer on a part of the States the power
to force a uniformity. In the Government
they made they conferred no such power,
and' those who administer it violate their
oaths when they undertake the task.

'3'#►e plea of military necessity, which is
put in as an apology for such a flagrant
violation of Constitutional right on the
part of the Focecutive, is,absurd and mon-
strous, and would excuse any abuse of
palter.

If the Union is ever restored, it must be
on the old basis. The 'Union Stevens and
his fanatical associates propose bringing
about is wholly and ridiculously impracti-
cable, and we undertake to say they KNOW

The people have decided for the original
programme of putting down this rebellion,
'the one solemnly announced by the Pres-
ident and by Congress. • The people see
how outrageously this programme has
'been departed from, and they have put
the seal oftheir condemnation on the gull-
; , •

-ty•authors of the departure.

WHAT DOUGLAS SAID.
On the 27th of April, 1861, a short time

prior to his death, and after the war had
,ctuispenced, STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS made a
el:leech before the Legislature of Illinois,
in which he used the following language:

"ilitisk I can appeal to friend and foe
nse it in a political sense, and I trust I

nae theme:ld fee in a PAST nese— I can
space goljtem with , confidence that I
hav never pandered to the prejudice or
passion of my section against the minority

h* attitis Union,and will say to you
sow, with all frankness and in all sinceri-
ty, that I will never sanction nor acquiesce
in asg; _vvitte- whatever upon the con-
Agitators's. rights or domestic institutions
of. the people of the southern States. On

contrary, itAbere Walk an OWNS to in-
vade those righle, JO di? insurree-
tient MN. their 'etuk to
their ._.regffik, 404 whatever
fof aeliftWilifaii.POSlTSS to defend them
*ow such a calamity.,,

GE,:itNE„ otjurtylyris .TAK,PRISONIBS.
A letter from Lieut. JAS. P 4 CQSGILAY,

written near Fairfax Court Bleu' se, has
just been shown us which contains the
particulars of the capture of several
Greene county lads belonging to. .-Capt.
Lindsey's and Capt. Kingsland's Compa-

"At about 4 o'clockin the afternoon of
the 2Gth of January 3u attack was made
on the next post to ours, ealled the Burnt
Church post, by about 36 or 40 of White's
Rebel Caya,lry. Capt. Lindsey and myself
and 17 of our men were absent at the
time on a scout, and learfied on our return,

that 11 of our men had been taken pris-
oners and that a squad had been sent out
in pursuit of the. enemy. This evening
we get the full account of the matter.—
The vidette that was out on duty saw the
rebels coming, and instead of firing his
.gun to alarm the other men at the out-
posts, ran off for the main station, it and
being supper-time the boys were all feed-
ing their horses and cooking supper, and
knew nothing until the whole rebrl force
fired a volley among them; they all grasp-
ed their carbines and gave them one
round in return, but did no more damage.
than killing of two of their horses. They
then had to surrender or all be killed, as

our men have no revolvers, and all the
rebels carry two six-shooters. Well, we
lost five out of our company, who were
taken prisoners; their names are as fol-
lows: George Chapman, Isaiah Rush,
Robert McGrady, Win. J. Dickerson and
Henry Hinerman. They disarmed them,
mounted them on their horses, and in the
fuss and hurry -Henry Htnerman had lost
his bridle, and got on the horse with the
halter, and his horse.being unmanageable,
he could not hold him, but was trying
with all the strength he had ; the rebel
Captain ordered him to halt, and he
not stopping, drew his revolver and
shot him—striking him in the arm and
passing through the belly over the stom-
ach. But the Doctor says the wound will
not be fatal, but that he will recover, as
he thinks the ball passed around the stom-
ach, and did not burtihim inside. They
put him on his horse and took him five
miles, when he gave out arid told them
he could not go any farther, and they put
him in a house and paroled him—told the
people to take gdod care of him and the
Captain apologized for shooting him, say-
ing that Le did not know that he had no

bridle on his horse or he would not have
done it. lie was found at the house by
our men, and they sent in, and an ambu-
lance was sent after him and brought him
in the same night and he is doing well.—
I did not learn the names of Captain
Kingsland's men that were taken with
ours."

From a later letter received from Capt.
L/NDSEY, we are pleased to learn that
the men taken prisoners have been paroled.

THE NEGRO SOLDIER BILL PASSED.
The most important part of the proceed-

ing, in Congress on Monday took place in
the House, when lilt. Stevens' negro soldier
bill was passed by a vote of eighty-three
yeas to fifty-five nays. During the consid-
eration of the bill, Mr. Cox, of Ohio, said
a speech he had made in New York had
been misinterpreted. He caused to be
read a paragraph from it to show the po-
sition he took, not only in New Yuri, but
in Ohio and elsewhere, and this was the
position of the Democratic party. He nev-
er would, under any condition olcircum-
stances, consent to the dismemberment of
the Republie. They should not be tabooed
because they had warned the country
against the dangers of fanaticism. He re-
peated that Washington, Franklin and
others had refused to sanction the employ-
ment of the blacks. The . proposition made
by this suicidal and infamous bill, would
so distract and dampen patriotism by asso-
ciating negroes with white men and disin-
tegrate the army. The debate was furth-
er participated in by Messrs. Allen, White
and Harrison, of Ohio.. The bill, as
modified by Mr. Stevens, now reads as fol-
lows :

Be it exacted, etc., That the, President
be and he is hereby authorized to enrol,
arm and equip, and receive into the land
and naval service of the United States,
such number of volunteers of African de-
scent as he may deem useful to suppress
the present rebellion, for such a. term of
service as he may desire, not exceeding
five years, the said volunteers to be or-
ganized according to the regulations of
the branch of service in which they may
be enlisted ; .to receive the same rations,
clothing and equipments as other volun-
teers, and a monthly pay the amens that
of volunteers; to he -officered by white or
black persons appointed and commissioned
by the President, and to be governed by
therulers and articles of war, and Such
other rules and regulations as niay be
prescribed by the President; provided
that nothing herein contained, or in the
rules and regulations of war, shall be so
construed as to. authorize or permit
any officer of African descent to be
appointed to rank, or to exercise military
or naval authority over white olEcers,
soldiers or men in the military or naval
service in the United States. Nor shall
any greater pay than $lO per month, with
the usual allowance of clothing and ra-
tions be allowed or paid to the privates or
laborers of African descent, which are or
may be in the service of the United States.
Provided further, that the slaves of loyal
citizens in the States exempt by the Pres-
ident's proclamation of January Ist, 1863,
shall not be received into the armed ser-
vice of the United States. Nor shall
there be any recruiting offices opened in
any of the States o f Delaware, Maryland,
West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee or
MitssOark without the mouse'nt of.the Gov-
ernors of said States having been first ob-
tained.

iiirA company of Gen. McClellan's
Body fieled hisissie toties Are ea the
Cumberland.

THE 85th R'SlaatlNT-LETTER nom
• ,atr. HOWELL.

-HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OP
NORTH CAROLINA, NEWBERNE, N. C.,

Dec. 26, 1862.
General Order, No. 81 :

The Commanding General desires to

thank the troops under his command for
the new proof of their courage nnd' steadi-
ness afforded by the recent expedition.—
The Veteran Brigade of General Wessels,
and the troops of this Department, alike
did their duty as soldiers well.

By order of Maj. Gen. FOSTER,
[Signed,] SOUTHARD HDFFMAN,

Assis' t. Adj. Gen.
Official.—Headquarters, 3rd Brigade,

Peck's Division, Dec. 28, 1862.
AND. STEWART, Capt. and A. Adj. Gen.

HEADQ'RS, 3RD BRIGADE, PECIeS DIV.,
Newberne, N. C., Dec. 29, 1862.

General Order, No. :

Having shared with this brigade its
hardships and privations during the past
seven months, it is with. great reluctance
that I have to announce my separation
from its immediate command. The fort&
tude and cheerfairtess exhibited by the
several regiments under the most trying
circumstances give proof of endurance and
'full confide in future efforts. With har-
mony and good feelings, with bold self-re-
liance and mutual support you are invinci-
ble. You have won a name on fields of
strife. Friends at home watch your foot-
steps with anxious eyes, and their hearts
swell with emotions of pride and love when
your name stands high on the bulletin.—
My associations have been agreeable and
it will afford me the highest gratification
to hear of your happiness and success, both
as individuals and as a brigade.
By command of Brig. Gen. WESSELI.B,

AND. STEWART, Capt. and A. Adj. Gen.

The Editors will oblige me by publishing
in their paper, the foregoing orders, for the
gratification of the friends of the members
of the 85th Reg., P. V., who are residents
within the circulation of your paper. I
will add that the 85th is the leadineßegi-
rnent in the Wessells Brigade. Will you
also state this fact?

Respectfully your obed't servant.

JOSHUA B. HOWELL,
Col. 85th Penna. Vois

THE LATE ARREST IN PHILADEL-
PHIA.

The telegraph informs us that Mr.
Boileau, the proprietor of the Philadel-
dhia Evening Journal, a Democratic pa-
per, who was arrested a fee, days ago,
and carried off without a hearing and in-
carcerated in a Maryland prison, has
been released. The cause of his arrest
was the publication of an editorial arti-
cle on the message of General Jefferson
Davis, contrasting it with the message of
President Lincoln to the prejudice of the
latter.

Judge Ludlow deserves great praise
for his manly resistance to the flagrant
outrage on a right which he well pre-
flounced, "as dear as the noon day sun,
as vital as life-giving breath, without -„the
existence of which the government self
is a stupendous deception, and which, if
firmly maintained now Ind hereafter, will
go far to unite a people of immense re-
sources, and which power can yet be
wielded as a unit when and as soon as the
constitutional rights of each citizen shall
be respeeted and enforced."

ARMING THE NEGROES.

"To this complexion have we come at
last :"

•WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON Cl'S',
January 20th, '6l Jr

Ordered that Gov. Andrews of Massachu-
setts, is authorized until further orders to
raise such number of volunteer compa-
nies of artillery tor duty in the forts of
Massachusetts and elsewhere and such
corps of infantry for the volunteer military
service as he may fitui convenient. Such
volunteers to be enlisted for three years,
unless sooner discharged, and may include
persons of African descent, organized into
a. separate corps He will make the
usual requi,itions on the appropriate Staff
Bureaus and officers for the proper trans-
portation, organization, supplies, subsis-
tence, arms and equipments of such vol-
unteere.

Signed, EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War

AT HOME.
Our friend, Wm. THOMPSON H. Mixon,

son of L: L. Minor, Esq., has returned to
this place on a furlough. He was a mem-
ber of the "Greene County Rangers' and
taken priforier at the FrederickAturg Bat-
tle and paroled.

ABA BANE, also a member of the "Greene
County Rangers," is at home, discharged
onaccount of disability:

Isaac„P. Green, a member of Capt.
McCullough's Company, died in the ser-
vice not long since. The general health
of the Company is good. So states Lieut.
Purman in a late letter to us.

Rev. C. A. Holmes, D. D. Presiding
Elder of Uniontown District, will preach
in the M. E. Church of Waynesburg, on
next Friday evening, (Feb. 13th,) at 6}
o'clock, and abso on the following Sabbath
morning and evening. The public are re-
spectfully invited to attend.

RELIGIOUS.
Qutte an interesting meeting is in pro-

gress at Hopewell Congregation of the M.
P. Church, in Centre township, this county.
Fifteen conversions and fifteen acecesions
have been made to the church.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING.
There will be a meeting of the Democ-

racy of Morris township, Greene County,
held at Nineveh, in said township, on
kaou-Asy„ Mith of Fob., 1813, for the pur-
pose of. ftwitieet a Gab,eleokiag
tions, etc. MANY EDMOCiltrilA

AND RIPINTUR i'. M G i ,ti[ NB CO.
F11:11g1H1k 1843=4.

STATE AND COUNTY TAX LEVIED FOR THE YEAR 1862, AND PRE-
VIOUS,.YEARS, AND SHOWING THE AMOUNT COLLECTED, AND
THE AMOUNT OUTSTANDING.

1852.
Cellcetars.
Justus South,
Stephen Whi.e,

7'emnehipe. County levied. Sines paid. Yet due
Monongalse* $43 50 $43 50
Jackson, 252 14 259- 14.

State lerie4 4'llice paid. Yet due,

1855.

John Greenlee, Morgan,
David Bare, Whitely,
James Meighen, Wayne;

0 140 53
154 42

41 06

John Porter, Morgan,
John Worthington, Franklin,

Jol.n Greenlee, Morgan,
James Acklin Franklin,
Alexander HEmien, Gilinore,
Jesse Wells, Centre,
John Wright. Biehhili,
William Kniseley, Wayne
Eli Phillips, Jefferson,
JAI) Gaultier!, Marion,
J... C. Burnett, Cler. Borough,

Eli Phillips, Jefferson,
I).Delaney, Cumberlantl,
J. Yonng. Morgan,
Weninan Wade, Penn,
Eli Rose, Wincelig,
Win. Kiiiseley, Wayne
Lewis Barnhart, Itickkill,
Jesse Wells, Centre,
Isaac Shrtver, Jackson,
Alex. Cump,toii, Gilmore,
Isaiah Turner, Franklin,

D. Delany, Cumberland,
Hiram Stephens, Greene,
C. Young, Morgan,
W. Hickman, Perry,
Eli Bose, Whitely,
Bice Phillips, Wayne,
Lewis Barnhart, Biel:hill,
Isaac Bennett A leppo,
Jesse Wells, Centre,
Isaac Shrivel.. Jackson,
Mulford Burroughs, Morris,
James Acklin, Washington,
James White. Gilmore,
Thomas Goodell, Franklin,
J. Dougherty, Car. Borough,
James P. Cosgray, Marion,

James Graham, Aleppo,
Dennis Delaney, Cumoerland,
Geo. Sellers, (Jacob) Centre,
E. Furman, Dunkard,
Isaiah Faddis. Car Borough,
Japheth Smith, Franklin,
James White, Gilmore
Frank Seaton, Greene,
Mathias Gilbert, Jackson,
James Kelly, Jefferson,
Samuel Sanders, Morris,
Caleb Burwell„ Monongahela,
John R. Bell, Morgan,
James P. Conroy, Marion,
Brice Howard. Perry, •
Jonathan Grezcry. Richhill,
Isaac Ilapp,
Bice Phillips, Wayne,
Eli Rose, Whitely,
John laws. Washington,

Lewl Miller, Afeppo,
Ray Dowlin, Cumberlaud,
Isaiah Fatirlis, Car. Bore.
George Sellers, Centre.
Japheth 6fmith• Franklin,
))avid 11. Pawl, Dniikard,
raa I Eakin, Gilmore,
Mathias Gilbert, Jackson.
Owen Chaney, Springhill,
Caleb Burwell, Monongahela,
John It. Bell, Morgan,
Aaron Day, Washington,
Brice Howard, Perry,
A. P. Cogswell, Richhill,
Joseph Taylor, Marion,
Joseph Rush, Morris,
Bice Phillips, Wayne,
Eli Rose, Whitely,
Frank Seaton, Greene,
James Kelly, Jefferson.

9M3,519 55 23,583 20 14,936 35 12,593 it 8,677 69 3,916 09

A STATEMENT OF THE EXPENDITURES OF GREENE COUNTY
FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Grand Jurors,
Petit Jurors,
Election Fees,
Assessors,
Prothonotary,
Commissioners:
J. Stewart fees in frill,
William Braden,
Elial Long,
D. Th,ockmorton,
Clerk fees, B. F. Long,
Brigtle repairs,
Taking care of Court House,
Lunatic Asylum House,
Fox Scalps,
lterchandize for Prisoners,
Commonwealth fees,
Road Views,
Road Damages,
Court Returns,
*Court House and Jail repairs,
Fireman.
Mercantile Appraiser,

$ 349 72 Shaving prisoners, 1 65
1,001 29 Lost money, ($34,87) $628 12

815 07 Stationery, 35 55
583 25 Tipstaves. 72 72
106 00 Sheriff's Fees, 341 14

Auditors, 177 61
120 25 Court crying, 36 00

259 88 Printing, Jones do Jennings, 155 25
215 60 J. Cook & Evans, 147 72
200 40 Farmers' & Drovers' B'k interest on Jadgin't, 360 00
110 50 Interest on Purchase money of I'. House farm, 225 00

949 28 Redeemed Script, 72 00
83 00 Sheriff's house repaired, 32 50
20 00 Coal Mr Court house and Jail, 43 00
24 82 Western Penitentiary, 01 00
32 33 Washing for prisoner, 1) 17

451 92 Overcharge on settlement with Stephen 11. Ad-
-78 00 minion, Redeemed Script, 127.20
32 00 Over charge on Duplicate, 272 61
82 32 Professional services, 500

538 68 SoldiersBounty, 26,665 00
10 00 Relief Granted. 2,300 52
41 00 Poor House Director, 3,404 65

*The Court House repairs as above is part for shingles and lumber to re-roof the laid house, The Contractor
got sick and could not till his contract boa-ever, but the work will be dune in the Spring. •

We, the undersigned, Commissioners of Greene county, do hereby certi-
fy- the above statement to be correct as to amount of orders issued by said
Commissioners, as appears on the books of said office, on the 31st day of
December, 1862.

ELIAL LONG,
D. THROCKHORTON,
JOHN PRIOR,

B. F. LONG, Clerk Cummishioners

ACCOUNT OF D. A. WORLEY, PROTHONOTARY, 1N ACCOUNT
WITH THE COUNTY OF GREENJ, AUDITED JAN. 1863.

Amount due Worley at last seltleinent,
Amount for services rendered,

7:lr. Clr.
$ 4 68 Amount of orders drawn in favor of Worley

156 77 for the year 1862, $lO6 00
-- Amount ofJury fees, 27 00161 45 Balance due Worley, 28 45

ACCOUNT OF THOMAS LUCAS, SHERIFF, IN ACCOUNT WITH THE COUN-
TY OF GREENE, AUDITED JAN. 180.

To a'moret of services rendered,
3Z/W.
5422 Oil Amount of orders drawn,

Aln°"l3 01;JurY-tines reed by the Sheriff;
Bala:lee due thr,.. Sheriff,

1"48 00
94 1.0

180 69

JOSEPH F. RANDOLIII, TREASURER, IN ACCOUNT WITH THE COUNTY
OF GREENE, AUDITED JAN. 1863. •

Dr. - Cr.
The Treasurer stands charged with the following The Treasurer stands credited with the outstand-

amount or taxes assessed on real and pembe- $-ing taxes for the year 1862, and previous
al estate for the year 1863, and previous yrs'; 28,519 55 years, 14,836 35

Balance due aterTmaieser, . : 205 76 By amount of Commission on $23,583 10 col-
-- . Meted,
31,735 31 By &net orders redeemed,
- raid on Bank Judgment,

knoutetBel ia Tamed ainasei 3.113 SS

707 49
41,201 47
1,800 00

38,735 31

commis ofooonosein Relief TidltCoomaskof 111,/Ma X
by somaof 'rhos redoomood.

mil
IE
4,113 MI

140 53
134 42

2..1 92
45 48

bl
1'23 37

4 '5
73 IS

37 34
76 73
41 4)
655

71n 59
IQ 07
24 48
72 41
25 01

9 75
L75

*I 63
206 24
286 b 5

1 50
238 67

21 58
384 08

18 57
111 28
40 43
6 87

75 12
23 SO

33 67
708 63
321 65

5 73
39 15

BE

ENE

10319

399 06
100 45
113 41t.

FEE 3

aI 00
11 06

1557.

ISSS

220 88

1859.

IS 24
331 21

61 10
50 00

ear!

EIM

CM

1860.
512 00
140 00

15 20
se, 49

80 11
22 711
57 66
136 82
MEI

8 00
100 26

1611
IS6l[.

25 92
CI 48'

38 8i
123 3'

4 75•
73 It

230 88
37 34
70 73
11 49

55

228 83
307 28

85 58
122 41
25 04
88 22

24 62
9 75
1 75

99 66,

610 63
346 29
286 85

15 20
46 49

1 50
318 ';',B
44 2

441 74
155 39
1 1 I 26
lOU 53
II 87

175 38
33 39

41 64

1562.

91 o'2
12 54

126 47

I 6 76
34 14

56 97
4 39

lls 19

4 52
14 33

24 79
40 01

89 83

IBM

222 20

193 44
61 68
EMI

Ella

65 17
352 82
145 4.1

347 61
51 89

118 89
36 43

Elia

84 81
185 89

207 00

32 81
61 91

N 5

Al 02
I 2 r 4

126 4"

1b "6
3S 14

58 47
4 38

100 25

4 52
II 33

EMI

24 7U
40 UL

S 9 ti,

15 00

DIEI

rE3

26 33

352 82'
145 93
317 61
23 00
118 89
26 23

MIR
84 81
185 89
55 00

32 a
tax

24 99
2 NI

RIM

224 20
E11713

BIS

65 17

rn

152 80

OM

11111

49 10
509 96

02 15
260 89
259 64
118 32

Cia
297 02

S 30
20 55

136 62
212 61
119 02
161 93
23 70

117 78
280 86

QM

422 69

COIditISIONW LIB 4CC917,11T FOR THE YEAR 1862.
WM.. *PADEN. Ds

daiwunt dva "leadenat last antlernent, $O4 'llk.Amoant of orders drawn ht fiLVOZ, of ilnkden,Ctl $Sintounroirseriikes rendered for the year 1861, eh 50 IfaVittee 4km&grade'', - ' ' '' " Y 4 V. ..

----

ANAL404 N

ELILONG;
AMount due prir. aquas Mffliement,
Amount dig-services rendes*, 'ISM

Dr. Cr.
' 1117 40 By aniountriferder!drnwn in Amor of Lose 2111111,

287 50 Balance due Long, n 811 ,10

304 90

DANLBLITIROVILIPORTON, Dr. . CV&
Amount due at last settlement, • 13 00 By amount of orders drawn in favor of Throck:
Amount of services rendered for the year, 'notion, 013'

1882, • 284 00 Balance due Tbrockmorton, 98 OB

2%) 00

JEREMIAH STEWART, Dr:
Amount due Stewart at last settlement for ser-

vices,
By amount oforders in lull.

120 25
Cr.

190 25

JOHN PRIOR,
Amount ofeery ices rendered 1862, 19 50 A apunt4lne Prior,. F'zia sr

GREENE COUNTY, Ss.:
We, the undersigned, Auditors of Greene county, do hereby eerti4, theftwe have audited the accounts of David A. Worley, Esq., Thomas Lucas,

High Sheriff, Elial Long, Daniel Throckmortou, Wm. Braden, Jeremiah-'Stewart and JohnPrior, Commissioners, ant' C. A. Black, Joshua Ackley,Aaron. Shelby and William Davis, Poor ousc.Dixe,gtorgt WI And the* i*v-eral accounts correct as they stanHstated.
Given unde.r cinr hands and seals Jan. 23, 1863.

JOHN G. IHNSXORE, [r o.]
• THOMAS SCOTT, [La.]_

./SAA-ga IYIEY'SE, (dalAuditors.

Directors of the House of Employ-
ment in account with the County
of Greene, to Jan- 1, 1863;

AUDITORS' SPORT'.
The Directors charge themselves as follows, to wit :Whole account of County orders drawn totheir favor by the county Commissioners tothe Bth of January', 1863, $3404 65

The Directors ask a credit fur the following ortmiesexpended, to wit:
By mpount paid for horses, wagons. can andoxen &c., &c.. for use of the farm $678 taLlWork on the farm and in the house 228 29Dry goods to furnish the house, and clothing forthe troupes' 611 28Groceries furnished the house 173 63Cooking stove, iron for the insane paupers,nails, hardware, &c., 149 62Farnittire for the house 226 98Corn, oats, wheat and dour 332 86Salt, freight, and expense to Pittsburg, 27 70Conveyingpaupers to Poor House 18 50Wool, bacon, beef and other provisions, 325 84Wm. L. Creigh, Physicion, 9 90S,ewaril's salary to Jan. I, 1863, 273 75

OUT-DOOR PAUPERS.
Solomon Cover, 38 45
Win. Boon, 25 00

DIRECTORS' PAY TO JAN I-, 1263.
JOF tiva Ackley, 90 29
Amnia Shelby, •ig7 Ofi
C. A. Black, - 48 00
Win. lkivis, .6 00Balance in Directoee hand's, 92448

OE=
Audi led Jauuar}• Stli, 1861

JOHN 0. DINSMORE,
THOMAS SCOTT,
ISRAEL lIREESE, Auditors

DIREC7'OIO' STAT,F.VEXI
In order to explain more fully the

condition and expenses of the insti-
tution, so as to estimate, with some
degree of certainty, the annual
charge upon the county, it is to be
observed that a large portion of the
expenditures so far made were for
stock and the necessary implements
for the farm, and furniture for the
house. The paupers generally came
destitute of bedding, and of course
the entire house had to be furnished,
which has, so far, been done substan-
tially and economically.. The house
itself' was unfinished, at least so far
as the safety and comfort of the in-
sane paupers were concerned; and
considerable expense had to be incur-
red in arranging a room for the most
violent of them. The expense to
the farm, in making and repairing
fences, setting out a fine orchard of
fruit trees, and other indispensible
work, was considerable. These
charges of course will not occur
again to the same extent, and we
may reasonably infer, from what has
been done, that the poor of the
county will eventually be kept un-
der thissystem cheaper and far more
comfortably.

From the annexed exhibit the
public will see what other work has
been done, and what has been pro-
duced upon the farm, and also what
stock, &c., we have on the farm. Of
course, since last spring, there has
been but little yield from the farm,
but under a proper system of culti-
vation, we have no doubt its produc-
tiveness will in a few years be very
much enhanced. The abundance of
coal and limestone upon the land
is an important item There is also
a sufficiency of timber for fuel,
fencing and building, if properly
used. For the latter purposes an
arrangement has been made with
the owners of a portable steam saw
mill, by which means the timber
upon all the farm, not fit for rails,
can be cheaply eonverted into lum-
ber.

In conclusion, the Directors invite
the tax-paying community who have
an interest in the institution to visit
the farm and house, and judge for
themselves as to their condition and
management.

C. A. BLACK,
AARON SHELBY,
WILLIAM DAVIS,

Poor House Directors.
Jan. Bth, 1863.

EXHIBIT
Greatest nutubv of paupers during the

year - - 49Present number - -
- 43Male - -

- - - 26
- • - -Female -

Insane and deranged
Of the insane two are yinlent aua have

to be epaqneq.
.

FROM WHAT TOWNSHIPS SENT.
Franklin, 4, Wayne 11,
Perm 1, Dunkard 3,
Aleppo 2, Rich hill 9,Washington 4, Cumberland 3,
Jackson 2, Springhill 1,Morris 2, Morgan 1,Centre 1, Whiteley 1,
Greene 1, Monongahela 2.

Products of Farm
Pork, pounds,
Corn, bushels,
Oats
Potatoes
Hay, tons,
Beef, pounds, .
Catbage heads
Pickles, bbls.,
Beets, bushels,
Parsnip. "

Cider, bpi.,
Wed Xpfirlee, boatels,
Onions
Timis di

Macle„;11, douse.
Bed comforts 25, Shegts 34$
Bed ticks 24, Pillow ticks 254.
Bolster ticks 24, Bolster slips
Pants, pair, 13, Shirts l'rgs a sm'l la•
Aprons 21, Dresses " 39,
Chemise 12, Drawers ./.
Hoods 2, Handkesch,io " 0.
Coat 1, Socks A
Stockings 4, Skirts 10.

This is exclusive of the reedy4ol4o
clothing andlyeddi ng purchased.

Farm Stock, tic., on Hands.
Thorses, 1 yoke of oxen, 4 cows, 2 sows

and 7 pigs, 1 wagon, 1 cart, 1 barrow'4.
ploughs. 1 sled, hoes, axes, shovels &c.

ptmotratic thimag flutist
PROTHONOTARY.

EDITORS Pieaszrairat:—,Please announce MILIJAM
CHALFANT, Esq., of Whaefey tp., as a candidata
for Prothonotary at our next Paw), Wootton, nalect
to the decision of the Democradrparty.

MANIC DEMOCRATA QF WHITSII4Ic,
• . .

TREASURER,.
To ti.e Dentocrecy of Greene ceunty :

At say urgent sulicitation of tunny friends in dillerent
portions of the County, I Net myself ass earmtienss
for TREASURER,subject to the result of the Primary
election. Should Ihe so lortunate as to be nosnimstod
and elected, • I shall discligrge the eyries of ibe owes
with strict tidelitv and impartiality. "

JAS. S. JENNING*,
[Better known tut until "it." j

We are authorized to announce WM. LA Q, of
Itichhill township,as a 'candidate for Treasures, *Olio
o the decision of the'Dentocratic Printery Weak'..

SUEREE'P'S SALE.
DY virtue of a writ of Fi. Fa. issued out of tie

.Court I Coinnion Pleas of Greene county, and to
we directed, there'wlll he etkoted to_public sale at the
door ofthe Court Muse ia WaYlnelffargt On Mon
the IGOh da) of March neat, at one o'cloct, P.
following property, 1:1z the right, tide, beekeet
and claim in the defendant, of, in and to a certain lot
of ground situate in the borough of Waynesburg,
Greene county, Pa., on the corner of lkaak.lin sad
West streets and number thirty-seven, (37) in the orig-
inal plan of said town, on which there is erected a
frame house, one story high, and other outbuildings.--
There is also 011 the premises a good well ofweber and
several choice fiuit trees.

Taken in ex ectit inn as the property of D. W.
ly alias David W. Kennedy, at the ma ofthe
er's and Drover's Bank of Waynesburg.

'IIIOS. LIJCAS, Sherif.
Shezirs. Office, Waynesburg, Feb. 11, 'N.

NEW SCNOOL NOIIII3I.
'THE Direruirs of Washington School Dia&WNWI sell at public auction to the lowest and best bidder,
on Saturday, February 21st inst., the erection of a
new frame Scbool house, fur School No. 7. near the
Bethlehem Clutccb in said district. ?Jan iid speciA-
cat iOlll3 will be shown on day ofsale. The old house
will also be sold at the same time and place.

Sale to take place at 1 o'clock, P. M., ofsaid day at
the old School house above insulated,

HEATH JOHNS. Piet.
W. H. SUTTON, SetVV.Feb, 11, 1863

GUARDIAN'S SAUL
Ipursuance of an order ofthe Orphans' Court of

Greene county, Pa., the undersigised, geardianolf
the minor children of ELIZABETH YOATIH, wiMsell

PIa3ZI3CAIC) S 11163Ca
at the House In Waynesburg, on the 14TH DAY
OF MAItCII nest, the interest or estate of said niinos
children, in a

LOT OF GROUND,
situate in the borough of Waynesburg, bounded on
the West by land of 1). A. Worley, on the- Nortb bY
E. M. Sayers, on She East by an alley, and onBee
South by the common, and on which there ill elltins

A Frame Dwelllns Home,
now occupied by Thou Kennan. Terms made known
on day of sale. C. A. BLACK, '

Feb. 4, 1803, Guardian.

REGISTER'S III'OTICIL
NoTIOE is hereby given to MI persons coneerned,

that the following Executors, Administrators and
tivarilians lave ordered their several accounts bis
published ler settlement at March Term, /83.that said accounts will be filed according to law, and
presented to the Orphan's Court of 'mid county.and
State of Pennsylvania. at said Term, on Wednesday,
the Wilt day of March. at 2 o'clock p. in., for con-
tirinalion and allowance.
' N. B. Said accounts must be on file thirty days pre-
ceding the sitting of said Court. Those ispnikevitoincitations have been issued,will pleasefile their aecesinto
and save trouble
Account of Alfred Myers, GuaMlian of Edward Lino.

a minor child of Pierce Lined), dec'd.
Account of Lewis Baltzell and John J. flusnmerseilt,

Administrators upon the estate ofCluistiap Haknelt,
dec'd.

Account of Abrahamßaltzell, Administrator ofpeanut
Seals, dec'd.

Aeaunnt ofNicholas Debuts and James Dehoa, Execu-
tors ofNicholas Unbolt, dec'd.

Account of Addison Hyde, Administrator of Mary
Hyde. dec'd. •

Account ofHenry Zimmerman, Administrator of Eliz-
abeth Zimmerman, dec'd.

Account of Mark Gordon, Guardian of John Rhit. ■minor child of Isaac Blair, dec'd.
Account of Wesley McClure, Administrator upon the

Estate of John Wilkinson, dirc'd.
Final account of t, ikon R. Barizett, surviving

tor of Joint Barnett, deed.
JUSTUS F. TEMPLE, Register.
Waynesburg, Feb. 4. WB3.is er's Cif&

FOR SALE OS 111.311111P!mx won known Tavern stand In Jacksonville.
green° county, Pa.,together with tdix Lots of

Unitinti on which are erc.te4 it
E LARGE FRAME. 114011543.

Stable, Storeroom, Blacksmith Shop and outhwildirsis
net:emery to a Hotel. Alms, I will sell' TIO acres of
good land tulles front town. Howe. Btti Mug. Aka, On
the sante W 14.1.1A M BUPLER,

Feb 4,4 t. Jacksonville, Greene Go.,

FARM FOR SAUL,
TIIE subseribtr offers far sale tractorfind suriataili

Centre t ivriiship, adjoining lands of Samuel Throck-
'Horton, fidaterly oa ned by Judge .Lindsey. It con-
tains

IMO BCANILI.III.I
or thereabouts, suitable for fanning Of grazing. about
150 act s cleared, well supplied with fruit trees. good
fencing, two dwellings, ordinary; bust the laud is ofa
superior quality, it will suit todivide, and will be gold

suit purchasers. For feather ihforniatio. n call on
Black & Phelan, or Samuel ilea utol. or 011tiftliber will
be at home the first of Marsh.

Jhn.28, Jena. WM. MMATAMI.

Administrator's Nance
ETTERS "Cluttestanteni• sneeze" upon tbk .iss-

JU tate of Dit dLc'd Re** ji lhopetty
given to all persons knowing itoinagiveß*l.llo4 to
said estate are requested to make immediate payees;
and all those having claims against the savast-tis pre-
sent them duly autheunsiden &sr

Ftb. 4. LOWAYAIWr•
Orr' FOR SALE, ttaTair. MUMION"

GBH. OSPFICkI astarfa cas.aws*MALAN'', ;Dv ' ailitWeaoft.
60 eel Per Settle. Usual.,Oilat adeny.

"111.111.11"6"1.•AG. inwiu.Pbwoo pries _0 cub Ibr

Albeclier .err, defilrersi al the sommei,

3511
150
158
30
12

1341
300

304 00

MI 00


